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Former diplomats urge Islamabad to carefully analyse evolving situation to guard interests. PHOTO: FILE

Just as 9/11 changed the dynamics in South East Asia, the 2003 invasion of Iraq and then the
subsequent Arab Spring wave in 2011 brought about a significant shift in dynamics of the
Middle East. Pakistan must thus catch up with this shift and focus on a more structured and
firmer policy.

No more has this been more apparent in Islamabad‘s efforts to mediate the discord between
Riyadh and Doha.
This was stated by speakers during a conference on the insecurity in the Middle East and its
implications for Pakistan, organised by the Islamabad Policy Research Institute (IPRI) on
Tuesday. Pakistan‘s former top diplomat to Germany, Russia and India Ambassador (retired)
Abdul Basit, said that instability in the Middle East directly affects Pakistan.
The IPRI president stressed the importance of analysing the geostrategic and geo-economic
drivers of the crisis and review the policy measures which can be taken by Islamabad to
identify issues arising out of the crisis and to protect the country‘s interests in a region where
millions of Pakistanis live and work.
Ambassador Inamul Haque, IPRI board chairman and a former minister and secretary of
Foreign Affairs, said that the current turmoil in the Middle East was neither spontaneous nor
random – the spillover effects of Arab Spring or such. Rather, he believed, it was part of a
deliberate long-term strategy of the United States to create chaos in the region, particularly
after 9/11.
―US policies are designed to promote civil conflict to give it the excuse of physically
intervening to force regime change, create new borders and countries and ensure permanent
Israeli hegemony in the region. Other strategic objectives include control over Middle Eastern
oil and redrawing the map of the region,‖ he stated.
Ambassador Haque further said that the US has committed aggression against Iraq, Libya and
Syria — all secular authoritarian states — but the world watched silently. And it continues to
do so as Yemen is destroyed, its population decimated through famine and cholera. He noted
that it was imperative for Pakistan not to take sides in any intra-Islamic dispute, especially in
the intra-Arab disputes and wars.
Talking about and Pakistan‘s foreign policy challenges, Quaid-i-Azam University School of
Politics and International Relations Director Dr Nazir Hussain said that despite the lack of
ideological confluence, there are more reasons and opportunities in the Middle East for
convergence than divergence which need to be identified.

―Unfortunately, the Middle East has never been at peace since 1920, and this needs to be seen
in the context of intra-Arab rivalries. Seeds of discord and discontent already present in the
Arab world have been exploited by extra-regional players,‖ Dr Hussain said. Noting that the
Arab Spring had turned into the ‗Arab Winter‘, he pointed out that current geopolitical
dynamics were challenging for Pakistan, which needs to maintain balanced relations with both,
Riyadh and Tehran.
Published in The Express Tribune, October 18th, 2017.

Pakistan‘s approach to the Middle East
needs re-imagining: Experts
October 18, 2017

ISLAMABAD Oct 17 (APP): The country needs to redefine its security interests and cultivate
partners in the Middle East beyond the Saudi Arabia-Iran binary. Given Russian support for the
Assad regime in Syria driving up the international community‘s stakes in the region, Pakistan
must tread cautiously and not take sides. This was the consensus of the speakers at the One-Day
Conference ‗Insecurity in the Middle East: Implications for Pakistan‘ organised by the Islamabad
Policy Research Institute, here in the capital today.

Ambassador (R) Abdul Basit, President IPRI, in his welcome address said that instability in the
Middle East directly affects Pakistan. He highlighted that it is important to analyse the
geostrategic and geoeconomic drivers of the crisis and review the policy measures that can be
taken by Pakistan to identify issues arising out of the crisis and to guard the country‘s interests
there.

In his keynote address, Ambassador Inamul Haque, Former Minister and Secretary of Foreign
Affairs, and Chairman, Board of Governors, IPRI said that the turmoil in the Middle East is
neither spontaneous nor random. It has been a deliberate long-term policy of the United States to
create chaos in the region, particularly since 9/11. ‗US policies are designed to promote civil
conflict to give it the excuse to physically intervene to force regime change, create new borders
and countries and ensure permanent Israeli hegemony in the region. Other strategic objectives
include control over Middle Eastern oil and redrawing the map of the region‘, he stressed.
Ambassador Inam was of the view that US has committed aggression against Iraq, Libya and
Syria – all secular authoritarian states and the world watches silently as Yemen is being
destroyed its population decimated through famine and cholera.

Speaking on the topic ‗Middle East Crisis and Pakistan‘s Foreign Policy Challenges‘, Dr Nazir

Hussain, Director, School of Politics and International Relations, Quaid-i-Azam University, said
that despite the lack of ideological confluence, there are more reasons and opportunities in the
Middle East for convergence than divergence which need to be identified. He said that with the
growing political security complexities in the Arab world, it is Palestine and its people which
lose. ‗Unfortunately, the Middle East has never been at peace since 1920, and this needs to be
seen in the context of intra-Arab rivalries. Seeds of discord and discontent already present in the
Arab world have been exploited by extra regional players,‘ he remarked. Dr Hussain went on to
say that the Arab Spring has turned into Arab Winter. He pointed out that current geopolitical
dynamics are challenging for Pakistan which needs to maintain a balance in its relations with
Riyadh and Tehran. ‗As our economy benefits from the remittances sent by Pakistani diaspora in
the Gulf, Pakistan cannot ignore its Muslim neighbours.‘ Responding to a question, he said that
Pakistan needs to warm up its cold ties with its immediate neighbour besides maintaining its
amicable relations with Saudi Arabia.
Dr Ejaz Shafi Gilani, Chairman of Gallup-Pakistan, provided up to date population, trade, GDP,
military expenditure of the 22 economies of the Middle East and North Africa (MENA). He was
of the view that any research first needs to define which countries specifically fall in this region.
He shared that with its 400 million population and high per capita income, MENA‘s 4 trillion
dollar economy has been spending USD 118 million on military expenditures, and receiving
USD 136 billion in foreign direct investment (FDI). He informed that Pakistan has 1.9 million
workers in Saudi Arabia, while the UAE is home to 1.2 million, and Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and
Bahrain nearly .7 million Pakistani workers which is nearly 50 per cent of the total workers
abroad. 63 per cent of remittances to Pakistan‘s national exchequer come from Saudi Arabia (29
per cent), UAE (22 per cent) and other Gulf Cooperation Countries (12 per cent). He pointed out
that contrary to popular perception, Saudi Arabia and UAE FDI to Pakistan has reduced
dramatically over the years and has now been overtaken by China. He was optimistic that the
United States repeated military and strategic failures in the region and Pakistan with its second
largest Muslim population, by far the largest Army, economy and history of legitimacy in the
region can be used to bridge the trust deficit in the Muslim world, especially in the Middle East
to remove the barriers that have impeded politico-economic development in the region.The
Conference was attended by a large number of participants, including members of diplomatic
missions in Islamabad, former diplomats, academics, students and journalists. APP/ Hamza/VNS
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Pakistan needs to redefine its security
interest, cultivate partners in ME
Sarwar Awan
The speakers addressing a conference on Middle East on Tuesday said that Pakistan needs to
redefine its security interests and cultivate partners in the Middle East beyond the Saudi ArabiaIran binary due to the rise of new power poles there, and focus on a more structured, firmer
policy. They were of the opinion, ―Given Russian support for the Assad regime in Syria driving
up the international community‘s stakes in the region, Pakistan must tread cautiously and not
take sides.‖ This was the consensus of the speakers at the one-day conference ―Insecurityin the
Middle East: Implications for Pakistan‖ organised by the Islamabad Policy Research Institute,
here.

Ambassador (R) Abdul Basit,President IPRI, in his welcome address said that instability in the
Middle East directly affects Pakistan and it is important to analyse the geostrategic and
geoeconomic drivers of the crisis and review the policy measures that can be taken by Pakistan
to identify issues arising out of the crisis and to guard the country‘s interests there.
He expressed the hope that the Conference would come up with useful recommendations on the
subject for the decision-makers to plug loopholes in the Government‘s Middle East policy.
In his keynote address, Ambassador Inamul Haque, former minister and secretary of foreign
affairs, and Chairman, Board of Governors, IPRI said that the turmoil in the Middle East is
neither spontaneous nor random but has been a deliberate long-term policy of the United States

to create chaos in the region, particularly since 9/11. ―US policies are designed to promote civil
conflict to give it the excuse to physically intervene to force regime change, create new borders
and countries and ensure permanent Israeli hegemony in the region,‖ he said and added, ―Other
strategic objectives include control over Middle Eastern oil and redrawing the map of the region.
Ambassador Inam was of the view that US has committed aggression against Iraq, Libya and
Syria — all secular authoritarian states and the world watches silently as Yemen is being
destroyed its population decimated through famine and cholera.

One-Day Conference on “Insecurity in the
Middle East: Implications for Pakistan held
in Islamabad
DNA News | October 17, 2017

ISLAMABAD, OCT 17 (DNA) – Pakistan‘s decade-old approach to the Middle East shaped by
competing religious and post-colonial heritages needs re-imagining given the rise of new power
poles in the Middle East, and focus on a more structured, firmer policy. The country needs to
redefine its security interests and cultivate partners in the Middle East beyond the Saudi ArabiaIran binary. Given Russian support for the Assad regime in Syria driving up the international
community‘s stakes in the region, Pakistan must tread cautiously and not take sides. This was the
consensus of the speakers at the One-Day Conference ‗Insecurity in the Middle East:
Implications for Pakistan‘ organised by the Islamabad Policy Research Institute, here in the
capital today.
Ambassador (R) Abdul Basit, President IPRI, in his welcome address said that instability in the
Middle East directly affects Pakistan. He highlighted that it is important to analyse the
geostrategic and geoeconomic drivers of the crisis and review the policy measures that can be
taken by Pakistan to identify issues arising out of the crisis and to guard the country‘s interests

there. He hoped that the Conference would come up with useful recommendations on the subject
for the decision-makers to plug loopholes in the Government‘s Middle East policy.
In his keynote address, Ambassador Inamul Haque, Former Minister and Secretary of Foreign
Affairs, and Chairman, Board of Governors, IPRI said that the turmoil in the Middle East is
neither spontaneous nor random. It has been a deliberate long-term policy of the United States to
create chaos in the region, particularly since 9/11. ‗US policies are designed to promote civil
conflict to give it the excuse to physically intervene to force regime change, create new borders
and countries and ensure permanent Israeli hegemony in the region. Other strategic objectives
include control over Middle Eastern oil and redrawing the map of the region‘, he stressed.
Ambassador Inam was of the view that US has committed aggression against Iraq, Libya and
Syria – all secular authoritarian states and the world watches silently as Yemen is being
destroyed its population decimated through famine and cholera. According to Ambassador
Inamul Haq, ‗While the US and West use noble sounding slogans of Right to Protect or
Humanitarian Intervention and introducing democracy and human rights to the benighted people
of the region, the fact is that this so-called nation-building is sought to be achieved through
brutal use of force.‘
The massive loss of life and the displacement of millions of local people in these ignoble and
barbaric ventures are of no concern to the US, he reiterated. Discussing the situation in Syria, he
said preparations for the conflict must have included the staging of the uprising in 2011 against
Bashaar Assad, as the precursor to and the reason for his regime‘s removal. ‗The US and
Western countries have provided weapons, training, money and safe havens to the Syrian rebels,
including the Syrian National Council, the Syrian National Coalition. ‗For quite some time they
also turned a blind eye to the presence of AI-Nusra, a branch of AI-Qaeda and the Islamic State.
‗It is interesting that when the United States and its allies are acting to effect regime changes in
different countries they are above criticism, but if some other country steps in to help the regime
survive, they are accused of blatant interference in the internal affairs of that country‘, he
remarked. The US intention has never been to promote democracy and tolerance, but extremist
religious narratives and regimes. The so-called Arab Spring was a flash in the pan, perhaps
encouraged and certainly exploited by the US and the West. He concluded that it is imperative
for Pakistan not to take sides in any intra-Islamic dispute and especially not in intra-Arab
disputes and wars.
Speaking on the topic ‗Middle East Crisis and Pakistan‘s Foreign Policy Challenges‘, Dr Nazir
Hussain, Director, School of Politics and International Relations, Quaid-i-Azam University, said
that despite the lack of ideological confluence, there are more reasons and opportunities in the
Middle East for convergence than divergence which need to be identified. He said that with the
growing political security complexities in the Arab world, it is Palestine and its people which
lose. ‗Unfortunately, the Middle East has never been at peace since 1920, and this needs to be
seen in the context of intra-Arab rivalries. Seeds of discord and discontent already present in the
Arab world have been exploited by extra regional players,‘ he remarked. Dr Hussain went on to
say that the Arab Spring has turned into Arab Winter.
He pointed out that current geopolitical dynamics are challenging for Pakistan which needs to
maintain a balance in its relations with Riyadh and Tehran. ‗As our economy benefits from the
remittances sent by Pakistani diaspora in the Gulf, Pakistan cannot ignore its Muslim
neighbours.‘ Responding to a question, he said that Pakistan needs to warm up its cold ties with
its immediate neighbour besides maintaining its amiable relations with Saudi Arabia.

Dr Ejaz Shafi Gilani, Chairman of Gallup-Pakistan, provided up to date population, trade, GDP,
military expenditure of the 22 economies of the Middle East and North Africa (MENA). He was
of the view that any research first needs to define which countries specifically fall in this region.
He shared that with its 400 million population and high per capita income, MENA‘s 4 trillion
dollar economy has been spending USD 118 million on military expenditures, and receiving
USD 136 billion in foreign direct investment (FDI).
He informed that Pakistan has 1.9 million workers in Saudi Arabia, while the UAE is home to
1.2 million, and Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and Bahrain nearly .7 million Pakistani workers which is
nearly 50 per cent of the total workers abroad. 63 per cent of remittances to Pakistan‘s national
exchequer come from Saudi Arabia (29 per cent), UAE (22 per cent) and other Gulf Cooperation
Countries (12 per cent). He pointed out that contrary to popular perception, Saudi Arabia and
UAE FDI to Pakistan has reduced dramatically over the years and has now been overtaken by
China. He was optimistic that the United States repeated military and strategic failures in the
region and Pakistan with its second largest Muslim population, by far the largest Army, economy
and history of legitimacy in the region can be used to bridge the trust deficit in the Muslim
world, especially in the Middle East to remove the barriers that have impeded politico-economic
development in the region. The Conference was attended by a large number of participants,
including members of diplomatic missions in Islamabad, former diplomats, academics, students
and journalists.

FORMER FM URGES PAKISTAN TO NOT
INTERFERE IN INTER-ARAB DISPUTES
NOT EVEN AS A MEDIATOR

02:06 PM, 17 Oct, 2017

Speakers at a conference in Islamabad on Tuesday stressed the need for a prudent Middle
Eastern policy as insecurity in that region has direct bearing on Pakistan .
The daylong conference titled 'Insecurity in Middle East: Implications for Pakistan ' was
organized by Islamabad Policy Research Institute.
In his keynote address on the occasion, former Foreign Minister Inam-ul-Haq said Pakistan has
to take the fundamental decision of non-interference in inter-Arab disputes not even as a
mediator.

Insecurity in Middle East has direct impact
on Pakistan, say experts
Parliament Times 18 hours ago National News 0 Comments 97 Views
16 hours ago

―Turmoil in the Middle East is neither spontaneous nor random. It has been a deliberate longterm policy of the United States to create chaos in the region, particularly since 9/11, Pakistan
needs to warm up its cold ties with its immediate neighbour besides maintaining its amiable
relations with Saudi Arabia, Palestine and its people are the worst victims of growing political
security complexities in the Arab world, Pakistan needs to redefine its security interests and
cultivate partners in the Middle East beyond the Saudi Arabia-Iran binary‖
Islamabad: (Parliament Times) Speakers at a conference hosted by Islamabad Policy Research
Institute (IPRI) here on Tuesday noted that Pakistan‘s decade-old approach to the Middle East
shaped by competing religious and post-colonial heritages needs re-imagining given the rise of
new power poles in the Middle East, and focus on a more structured, firmer policy.
―The country needs to redefine its security interests and cultivate partners in the Middle East
beyond the Saudi Arabia-Iran binary‖, speakers said adding that given Russian support for the
Assad regime in Syria driving up the international community‘s stakes in the region, Pakistan
must tread cautiously and not take sides.
The One-Day Conference titled ‗Insecurity in the Middle East: Implications for Pakistan‘ was
addressed by Ambassador (R) Abdul Basit President IPRI, Ambassador Inamul Haque, , Dr
Nazir Hussain, Director, School of Politics and International Relations, Quaid-i-Azam
University, Dr Ejaz Shafi Gilani, Chairman of Gallup-Pakistan and others.
Ambassador (R) Abdul Basit, President IPRI, in his welcome address said that instability in the
Middle East directly affects Pakistan. He highlighted that it is important to analyse the
geostrategic and geoeconomic drivers of the crisis and review the policy measures that can be
taken by Pakistan to identify issues arising out of the crisis and to guard the country‘s interests
there. He hoped that the Conference would come up with useful recommendations on the subject
for the decision-makers to plug loopholes in the Government‘s Middle East policy.
In his keynote address, Ambassador Inamul Haque, Former Minister and Secretary of Foreign
Affairs, and Chairman, Board of Governors, IPRI said that the turmoil in the Middle East is
neither spontaneous nor random. It has been a deliberate long-term policy of the United States to
create chaos in the region, particularly since 9/11. ‗US policies are designed to promote civil
conflict to give it the excuse to physically intervene to force regime change, create new borders
and countries and ensure permanent Israeli hegemony in the region. Other strategic objectives

include control over Middle Eastern oil and redrawing the map of the region‘, he stressed.
Ambassador Inam was of the view that US has committed aggression against Iraq, Libya and
Syria – all secular authoritarian states and the world watches silently as Yemen is being
destroyed its population decimated through famine and cholera. According to Ambassador
Inamul Haq, ‗While the US and West use noble sounding slogans of Right to Protect or
Humanitarian Intervention and introducing democracy and human rights to the benighted people
of the region, the fact is that this so-called nation-building is sought to be achieved through
brutal use of force.‘ The massive loss of life and the displacement of millions of local people
in these ignoble and barbaric ventures are of no concern to the US, he reiterated. Discussing the
situation in Syria, he said preparations for the conflict must have included the staging of the
uprising in 2011 against Bashaar Assad, as the precursor to and the reason for his regime‘s
removal. ‗The US and Western countries have provided weapons, training, money and safe
havens to the Syrian rebels, including the Syrian National Council, the Syrian National Coalition.
‗For quite some time they also turned a blind eye to the presence of AI-Nusra, a branch of AIQaeda and the Islamic State. ‗It is interesting that when the United States and its allies are acting
to effect regime changes in different countries they are above criticism, but if some other country
steps in to help the regime survive, they are accused of blatant interference in the internal affairs
of that country‘, he remarked. The US intention has never been to promote democracy and
tolerance, but extremist religious narratives and regimes. The so-called Arab Spring was a flash
in the pan, perhaps encouraged and certainly exploited by the US and the West. He concluded
that it is imperative for Pakistan not to take sides in any intra-Islamic dispute and especially not
in intra-Arab disputes and wars.

Speaking on the topic ‗Middle East Crisis and Pakistan‘s Foreign Policy Challenges‘, Dr Nazir
Hussain, Director, School of Politics and International Relations, Quaid-i-Azam University, said
that despite the lack of ideological confluence, there are more reasons and opportunities in the
Middle East for convergence than divergence which need to be identified. He said that with the
growing political security complexities in the Arab world, it is Palestine and its people which
lose. ‗Unfortunately, the Middle East has never been at peace since 1920, and this needs to be
seen in the context of intra-Arab rivalries. Seeds of discord and discontent already present in the
Arab world have been exploited by extra regional players,‘ he remarked. Dr Hussain went on to
say that the Arab Spring has turned into Arab Winter. He pointed out that current geopolitical
dynamics are challenging for Pakistan which needs to maintain a balance in its relations with
Riyadh and Tehran. ‗As our economy benefits from the remittances sent by Pakistani diaspora in
the Gulf, Pakistan cannot ignore its Muslim neighbours.‘ Responding to a question, he said that
Pakistan needs to warm up its cold ties with its immediate neighbour besides maintaining its
amiable relations with Saudi Arabia.
Dr Ejaz Shafi Gilani, Chairman of Gallup-Pakistan, provided up to date population, trade, GDP,
military expenditure of the 22 economies of the Middle East and North Africa (MENA). He was
of the view that any research first needs to define which countries specifically fall in this region.
He shared that with its 400 million population and high per capita income, MENA‘s 4 trillion
dollar economy has been spending USD 118 million on military expenditures, and receiving

USD 136 billion in foreign direct investment (FDI). He informed that Pakistan has 1.9 million
workers in Saudi Arabia, while the UAE is home to 1.2 million, and Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and
Bahrain nearly .7 million Pakistani workers which is nearly 50 per cent of the total workers
abroad. 63 per cent of remittances to Pakistan‘s national exchequer come from Saudi Arabia (29
per cent), UAE (22 per cent) and other Gulf Cooperation Countries (12 per cent). He pointed out
that contrary to popular perception, Saudi Arabia and UAE FDI to Pakistan has reduced
dramatically over the years and has now been overtaken by China. He was optimistic that the
United States repeated military and strategic failures in the region and Pakistan with its second
largest Muslim population, by far the largest Army, economy and history of legitimacy in the
region can be used to bridge the trust deficit in the Muslim world, especially in the Middle East
to remove the barriers that have impeded politico-economic development in the region.
The Conference was attended by a large number of participants, including members of
diplomatic missions in Islamabad, former diplomats, academics, students and journalists.

Speakers stress for a prudent ME policy as
insecurity in that region has direct bearing on
Pakistan
Posted By: Sabah Newson: October 17, 2017In: National

ISLAMABAD, Oct 17 (SABAH): Speakers at a conference have stressed for a prudent Middle
Eastern policy as insecurity in that region has direct bearing on Pakistan.
The day long conference titled ‗Insecurity in Middle East: Implications for Pakistan‘ was
organized by Islamabad Policy Research Institute in the Federal Capital on Tuesday.
In his keynote address on the occasion, former foreign minister Inaam ul Haq said the power
politics in the region was fomented by US interference under the guise of humanitarian
intervention.
He said the United States used instability in Middle Eastern region as a tool for creating Israeli
hegemony and controlling vast reserves of oil in the region. He said Pakistan has to take the
fundamental decision of not interfering in inter-Arab disputes not even as a mediator.
Other speakers said sectarianism was not the cause but a mean to the power struggle in the
region. They emphasized that Pakistan which has been historically supporting Middle Eastern
countries because of the bond of religion with them, should opt for more pragmatic policy as
foreign policies are not based on wishes but on national interest.
Ends-SABAH-TR-ZS

'Pakistan Must Tread Cautiously In Middle East'
Ayeza Ali 17 hours ago

Former Foreign Minister and Secretary, Ambassador Inam ul Huq Tuesday said that Pakistan
must trade cautiously
ISLAMABAD, (Pakistan Point News - 17th Oct, 2017):Former Foreign Minister and Secretary,
Ambassador Inam ul Huq Tuesday said that Pakistan must tread cautiously and not take sides in
the Middle East crises despite its imperative role as it needed to resolve its own issues first. He
was addressing a seminar titled "Insecurity and implications for Pakistan in Middle East"
organized here by the Islamabad Policy Research Institute (IPRI). A large number of
participants, including members of diplomatic missions in Islamabad, former diplomats,
academics, students and journalists attended the seminar.
Ambassador Inamul Haque, who is also Chairman Board of Governors, IPRI, said the turmoil in
the Middle East was neither spontaneous nor random. Pakistan did not possess a geographical
role in the Middle East but it had its own strategic importance for that region. "Pakistan's role in
Middle East is imperative because of its strategical depth", he added. He viewed that the West
had committed aggression against Iraq, Libya and Syria - all secular authoritarian states and "the
world watches silently as Yemen is being destroyed its population decimated through famine and
cholera".
However, he said, Pakistan faced difficulties diplomatically whenever a political dispute erupted
among the Gulf countries. "Pakistan's diplomatic fronts are not easy, on one hand its role in
Yemen crises is not appreciated by KSA while on the other its role in Syria is not appreciated by
the US. The Gulf countries, he said, had both geo-strategic as well as geo-political interests in
Pakistan but it paid its diplomatic attention and efforts to their issues while it had many
diplomatic struggles of its own like the Kashmir issue.
Pakistan, he said, enjoyed good relations with almost all the countries in the Middle East.
Security policies of any country kept on evolving with the time and changing world scenarios, he
added. Inamul Huq suggested that Pakistan should not play the role of an arbitrator for SaudiIran dispute. It was imperative for it not to take sides in any intra-Islamic dispute and especially
not in intra-Arab disputes and wars, he stressed. Speaking on the topic Middle East Crisis and
Pakistan's Foreign Policy Challenges, Dr.
Nazir Hussain, Director, School of Politics and International Relations, Quaid-i-Azam
University, said despite the lack of ideological confluence, there were more reasons and
opportunities in the Middle East for convergence than divergence which needed to be identified.
He said with the growing political security complexities in the Arab world, it was Palestine and

its people who were at loss. Unfortunately, the Middle East has never been at peace since 1920,
and this needs to be seen in the context of intra-Arab rivalries," he added.
He pointed out that current geopolitical dynamics were challenging for Pakistan and it needed to
maintain a balance in its relations with Riyadh and Tehran. "As our economy benefits from the
remittances sent by Pakistani diaspora in the Gulf, Pakistan cannot ignore its Muslim neighbours
on this and other counts," he said. Dr Ejaz Shafi Gilani, Chairman of Gallup-Pakistan, provided
up-to-date population, trade, GDP, military expenditure of the 22 economies of the Middle East
and North Africa (MENA). He shared that with its 400 million population and high per capita
income, MENA's 4 trillion dollar economy had been spending USD 118 million on military
expenditures, and receiving USD 136 billion in foreign direct investment (FDI). He said
that Pakistan had 1.9 million workers in Saudi Arabia, while the UAE was home to 1.2 million,
and Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and Bahrain nearly 0.7 million Pakistani workers which were nearly
50 per cent of the total workers abroad. Some 63 per cent of remittances to Pakistan's national
exchequer come from Saudi Arabia (29 per cent), UAE (22 per cent) and other Gulf Cooperation
Countries (12 per cent), he added. He pointed out that contrary to popular perception, Saudi
Arabia and the UAE foreign direct investment to Pakistan had reduced dramatically over the
years and had now been overtaken by China.

ًسی ز پ

ی ش ین خارجو پ اک س تان:ف شار آهزی کا هان ع
جدی احداث خط ل ٌل و ص لح ا ست

ت ح ل ی ل گز س یا سی ً ًسی ز پ ی ش ین اهٌر خارجو پ اک س تان ب ا -ای زن ا -ا س الم آب اد
طزح ان ت قال گ اس ای زان ب و پ اک س تان هٌ سٌم ب و' خط ت اک ید ب ز ل شًم اجزای ک اهل
ل ٌل و ص لح' ،ف شار آهزی کا را هان ع جدی اجزای ای ن خط ل ٌل و ع نٌان ک زد.

ث َ گ ضاسش سَ ض ٌ جَ ضت ای شً ب« ،اً ؼبم ال ذك » ػ صش اهشّص دس ً ط ست ت ذ ل یل س یب سی ث ب هْ ضْع
ط اً ت مبل گ بص ای شاى ث َ خبّسه یبً َ دس 'هْ س سَ ت ذ م ی مبت س یب سی ا س الم آث بد' ث ب ت بک یذ ث ش اجشای ر
پ بک س تبى اف ضّد :آهشی کبی ی ُب سبل ُب ث شای ادذاث ً طذى ای ي طشح ث ضسگ ال ت صبدی ّ اً شژی ث َ ا س الم
اث بد ف طبس آّسدً ذ ّ ظبُشا ّا ض ٌ گ تي ل صذ ً ذاسد ث َ ای ي ف طبسُب پ بی بى دُذ.
اجشا ضْد .اً ؼبم ال ذك اداهَ داد:الصم ا ست ک َ ای ي خظ ل ْل َ دس جِت ه ٌبف غ دّ ک طْس ث َ صْست ک بهل
ّصی ش خبسجَ پ ی ط یي پ بک س تبى ی بدآّس ضذ :د ضْس گ شٍّ ت شّسی س تی داػص دس پ بک س تبى ت ِذی ذی جذی
ػ ل یَ اه ٌ یت ه لی ای ي ک طْس ا ست ّ ً جبی ذ ث َ گ شٍّ ُبی ت ٌذسّ ّ خطشً بک ُوبً ٌذ ت ک ف یشی ی بد ضذٍ
ف ش صت س ضذ ّ د یبت داد ،ف ؼبل یت ای ي گ شٍّ ُب ث بی ذ دس ً ط فَ اص خ فَ ضْد.
ی بى ای ٌ کَ گ شٍّ ُبی ی هبً ٌذ داػص اث تذا س ؼی هی ک ٌ ٌذ ،ث شای د یبت خْد دس اً ؼبم ال ذك ث ب ة
ه ٌبط می اص خبک پ بک س تبى ً فْر ک شدٍ ّ صه ی ٌَ سا ث شای س ضذ ّ گ س تشش اف کبس خْد ف شاُن سبصً ذ ،اداهَ
داد:اگ ش ث َ ای ي گ شٍّ ُب دس اث تذا ث ب ً شهی ث شخْسد ضْد آً ِب دس جبه ؼَ سی طَ هی دّاً ٌذ.
اى ث َ ض ک ست ُبی س ٌ گ یي داػص دس خبّسه یبً َ ا ضبسٍ ک شد ّ ت ذ ل ی ل گش س یب سی پ بک ست
گ فت:هْل ؼ یت ت شّسی ست ُب دس خبّسه یبً َ ث َ ضذت ض ؼ یف ضذٍ ّ آً ِب ث شای د یبت خْد ث َ دً جبل
پ ٌبُ گبُِبی ی دی گش ُس ت ٌذ .
ّی ث َ س ضذ گ شٍّ داػص دس اف غبً س تبى ّ ه ٌبطك هشصی ث ب پ بک س تبى ا ضبسٍ ک شد ّ گ فت :ای ي گ شٍّ ُب ث َ
ٍ دس دبل ت مْی ت هْل ؼ یت خْد دس ه ٌط مَ ّ ه ٌبطك هشصی ُس ت ٌذ  .صْست آُست
اً ؼبم ال ذك ث ب ت بک یذ ث ش ل ضّم اُو یت ُو کبسی پ بک س تبى ث ب دی گش ک طْسُبی ه ٌط مَ ث شای ه جبسصٍ ث ب
گ شٍّ ُبی ت شّسی س تی گ فت  :اک ٌْى ُ یچ ک طْسی ً وی ت ْاً ذ ث َ ت ٌِبی ی گ شُِّبی ت شّسی س تی سا
ً بث ْد ک ٌذ .
ک س تبى ً جبی ذ ً س جت ث َ خطشات ی ک َ دی گش ک طْسُبی ُو سبی َ سا ت ِذی ذ ّی ت ْ ض یخ داد :دّل ت پ ب
هی ک ٌذ ث ی ت فبّت ث ب ضذ ّ دّل ت ا س الم آث بد ث ِ تش ا ست ک َ ث ب دّ س تبً ص دس ای ي صه ی ٌَ ُو کبسی
ً ضدی ک دا ض تَ ث ب ضذ .پ بک س تبى ث بی ذ دس جِت ه ٌبف غ ه لی خْد ث ب ک طْسُبی ُو سبی َ ّ دّ ست
ُو کبسی صو یوبً َ دا ض تَ ث ب ضذ .

اهْس خبسجَ پ بک س تبى ُوچ ٌ یي ث َ س یب ست ُبی ػشث س تبى س ؼْدی دس ه ٌط مَ ا ضبسٍ ّصی ش پ ی ط یي
ک شد ّ گ فت  :د کبم س ؼْدی اص ً فْر جوِْسی ا س الهی ای شاى دس ه ٌط مَ ُشاط داسً ذ ّ س ؼی هی ک ٌ ٌذ
ج ٌگ دس ه ٌط مَ سا ث َ سوت ای شاى سْق دُ ٌذ .
ً ین ک َ ضوبس صی بدی اص ّی گ فت ک َ س ؼْدی ُب اص هب دسخْا ست ُبی ی داسً ذ اهب ً جبی ذ ف شاهْش ک
جو ؼ یت پ بک س تبى سا ض ی ؼ یبى ت ط ک یل هی دُ ٌذ ،ث ٌبث شای ي ا س الم آث بد دس سّاث ظ خْد ث ب ای شاى ّ
ػشث س تبى ث بی ذ ث َ صْست ث شاث ش ػول ک ٌذ.
ث َ گ ضاسش ای شً ب ً ،ط ست ت ذ ل یل س یب سی ث ب هْ ضْع خبّسه یبً َ دس 'هْ س سَ ت ذ م ی مبت س یب سی
ض گبٍ ُبی هشاک ض آهْش ػبل ی ا س الم آث بد ّ ت ؼذادی اص ا س الم آث بد'ث ب د ضْس جو ؼی اص داً طجْی بى داى
ت ذ ل ی ل گشاى س یب سی پ بک س تبى ث شگ ضاس ضذ.
ض جذ**آ سبق**0101**5216
س یذث ِبدس د س ی ٌی**اً ت طبس:دسي ه ؼظوی
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هزی

کا ً رژی ن ا ش غال گز ق دص ب زن ده ب حزان ً اخ ت الف ات
خاًره یان و ان د

ً ا س تاد دان ش گاه ق ائ د اعظن ا س الم آب اد ت ح ل ی ل گز س یا سی -ای زن ا -ا س الم آب اد
ب ا ا شاره ب و اداهو ب حزان ً درگ یزی يای ق ٌهی ً هذى بی در خاًره یان و گ فت :آهزی کا ً
رژی ن صي یٌن ی س تی ب دًن شک ،ب زن ده ا ص لی ً ضع یت ف ع لی در ه نط قو ىس ت ند.

گ بٍ ث َ گ ضاسش سّص چِبس ض ٌ جَ ای شً ب پ شّف سْس ً زی ش د س یي ا س تبد داً ط کذٍ اهْس ث یي ال و لل داً ص
ل بئ ذ اػظن دس ا س الم آث بد ث ب ت طشی خ ت ْط ئَ ُبی آهشی کب ّ سژی ن صِ یًْ ی س تی ث ش ضذ اهت ا س الهی
گ فت  :س یب س توذاساى آهشی کبی ی ّ ا سشائ ی لی ث ب اخ ت الف اف ک ٌی ث یي اهت ا س الهی دس صذدً ذ ت ب
ث زس اخ ت الف ّ د ضو ٌی سا دس ث یي ک طْسُبی ا س الهی ث کبسً ذ .
خبّسه یبً َ' دس هْ س سَ ت ذ م ی مبت س یب سی ا س الم آث بد ّی ک َ دس سو ی ٌبس ت ذ ل ی لی ث ب هْ ضْع '
سخي هی گ فت ،ث ب ت بک یذ ث ش ات ذبد ّ ُو ج س ت گی ث یي ک طْسُبی ا س الهی گ فت :جوِْسی ا س الهی
ای شاى ّ ػشث س تبى س ؼْدی دس هبُِبی اخ یش س یب ست ً شهی سا دس ل جبل ی کذی گش دس پ یص گ شف تَ اً ذ
ک َ ث شای ث جبت ه ٌط مَ هِن ا ست.
پ بک س تبى ث ب ا ضبسٍ ث َ پ یبهذُبی ه ٌ فی ظِْس ائ ت الف ُبی ً ظبهی دس ای ي پ ژُّط گش ّ ت ذ ل ی ل گش
ه ٌط مَ گ فت :جوِْسی ا س الهی ای شاى ّ ػشث س تبى ث َ ػ ٌْاى دّ ک طْس هِن جِبى ا س الم ث بی ذ اخ ت الف بت
خْد سا ک ٌبس گ زا ض تَ ّ ث شای ت به یي اه ٌ یت دس ه ٌط مَ ث ب ی کذی گش ُو کبسی ک ٌ ٌذ.
ً ص ث ب ث یبى ای ٌ کَ ج ٌگ ساٍ دل ه ٌب س جی ث شای پ شّف سْس ً زی ش د س یي دس ث خص دی گشی اص سخ ٌب
ث شطشف ک شدى اخ ت الف بت ً ی ست گ فت  :ث بی ذ اص گ ز ض تَ دسط ث گ یشی ن صی شا ث ب هشّسی ک ْت بُی ث ش
ّل بی غ گ ز ض تَ دسهی ی بث ین ک َ دب صل ج ٌگ جض ک ط تبس ّ ّی شاً ی چ یض دی گشی ً ی ست .
ٍ ث َ پ یبهذُبی ه ٌ فی ا س تبد داً ط گبٍ ل بئ ذ اػظن ا س الم آث بد دس ث خص دی گشی اص سخ ٌبً ص ث ب ا ضبس
س یب س تِبی ػشث س تبى س ؼْدی دس ه ٌط مَ گ فت ک َ ً س جت ث َ پ ٌج سبل آی ٌذٍ ت ذْالت ه یذاً ی دس
خبّسه یبً َ خْ ض ج یي ً ی ست ،صی شا ُ ٌْص آث بسی اص ت غ ی یش سّی کشد اص سْی ث شخی ل ذست ُبی ه ٌط مَ ای
دی ذٍ ً وی ضْد .
ی گشی ث یي ای شاى ّ ا س تبد داً ط گبٍ ل بئ ذ اػظن ث ب ت بک یذ ث ش ً مص پ بک س تبى ث شای ه یبً ج
ػشث س تبى س ؼْدی گ فت :دّل ت پ بک س تبى دس سبل  6102ه ی الدی ف ش ص تی ه ٌب س جی ث شای سف غ
اخ ت الف بت ث یي دّ ک طْس ه س لوبى ّ هِن جِبى ا س الم ی ؼ ٌی جوِْسی ا س الهی ای شاى ّ ک طْس پ بد ضبُی
ػشث س تبى س ؼْدی دا ضت ک َ اص د ست داد.
ف ل سط یي ً یض ضوي ا ضبسٍ ث َ ت ْط ئَ دس سو ی ٌبس هْ س سَ ت ذ م ی مبت س یب سی ا س الم آث بد س ف یش
ُبی آهشی کب دس ه ٌط مَ گ فت :دبک وبى ک بر س ف یذ دس ه ٌط مَ ث َ دً جبل دوبی ت اص سژی ن
صِ یًْ ی س تی ،ت س لظ ث ش ه ٌبف غ ً ف تی دس ه ٌط مَ ّ ک ٌ تشل ث ش ث بصاسُبی دسآهذصا ُس ت ٌذ.
ّی خبطشً طبى ک شد :سژی ن صِ یًْ ی س تی ّ آهشی کب ُو ی طَ ث شای ت ذ مك اُذاف ه ط تشک ث ب ی کذی گش
ُو کبسی ک شدٍ اً ذ ّ دس صْست ث شّص اخ ت الف ً ،ضاع ّ دسگ یشی ث یي ک طْسُبی ػشث ی ّ ه س لوبى ،ث شهی
خ یضً ذ.
ث َ گ ضاسش ای شً ب ای ي ً ط ست ث ب د ضْس دو ؼی اص ت ذ ل ی ل گشاى س یب سی ا س الم آث بد ّ داً طجْی بى
داً ط گبٍ ُبی ای ي ضِش دس هْ س سَ ت ذ م ی مبت س یب سی ا س الم آث بد ث شگ ضاس ضذ.
د س ی ٌی****3661اً ت طبس دُ ٌذٍ :خ سشّ د س ی ٌیآ سبق** *5216س یذث ِبدس
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Middle East: speakers for cultivating partners beyond
Saudi Arabia-Iran binary
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IS LA MA B A D
Pakistan's decade-old approach to the Middle East, shaped by competing religious and post-colonial heritages needs
re-imagining given the rise of new power poles in the Middle East, and focus on a more structured, firmer policy.
The country needs to redefine its security interests and cultivate partners in the Middle East beyond the Saudi
Arabia-Iran binary. Given Russian support for the Assad regime in Syria driving up the international community's
stakes in the region, Pakistan must tread cautiously and not take sides.
This was the consensus of the speakers at the one day conference 'Insecurity in the Middle East: Implications for
Pakistan' organised by the Islamabad Policy Research Institute, here in the capital on Tuesday, said a press release.
Former Ambassador Abdul Basit, President IPRI, in his welcome address said that instability in the Middle East
directly affects Pakistan. He highlighted that it is important to analyse the geostrategic and geo-economics drivers of
the crisis and review the policy measures that can be taken by Pakistan to identify issues arising out of the crisis and
to guard the country's interests there. He hoped that the Conference would come up with useful recommendations on
the subject for the decision-makers to plug loopholes in the Government's Middle East policy.
In his keynote address, Ambassador Inamul Haque, Former Minister and Secretary of Foreign Affairs, and
Chairman, Board of Governors, IPRI said that the turmoil in the Middle East is neither spontaneous nor random. It
has been a deliberate long-term policy of the United States to create chaos in the region, particularly since 9/11. 'US
policies are designed to promote civil conflict to give it the excuse to physically intervene to force regime change,
create new borders and countries and ensure permanent Israeli hegemony in the region. Other strategic objectives
include control over Middle Eastern oil and redrawing the map of the region', he stressed.
Ambassador Inam was of the view that US has committed aggression against Iraq, Libya and Syria - all secular
authoritarian states and the world watches silently as Yemen is being destroyed its population decimated through
famine and cholera. According to Ambassador Inamul Haq, 'While the US and West use noble sounding slogans of
Right to Protect or Humanitarian Intervention and introducing democracy and human rights to the benighted people
of the region, the fact is that this so-called nation-building is sought to be achieved through brutal use of force.' The
massive loss of life and the displacement of millions of local people
in these ignoble and barbaric ventures are of no concern to the US, he reiterated. Discussing the situation in Syria, he
said preparations for the conflict must have included the staging of the uprising in 2011 against Bashaar Assad, as
the precursor to and the reason for his regime's removal. 'The US and Western countries have provided weapons,
training, money and safe havens to the Syrian rebels, including the Syrian National Council, the Syrian National
Coalition. 'For quite some time they also turned a blind eye to the presence of AI-Nusra, a branch of AI-Qaeda and
the Islamic State. 'It is interesting that when the United States and its allies are acting to effect regime changes in
different countries they are above criticism, but if some other country steps in to help the regime survive, they are
accused of blatant interference in the internal affairs of that country', he remarked. The US intention has never been
to promote democracy and tolerance, but extremist religious narratives and regimes. The so-called Arab Spring was
a flash in the pan, perhaps encouraged and certainly exploited by the US and the West. He concluded that it is
imperative for Pakistan not to take sides in any intra-Islamic dispute and especially not in intra-Arab disputes and
wars.
Speaking on the topic 'Middle East Crisis and Pakistan's Foreign Policy Challenges', Dr Nazir Hussain, Director,
School of Politics and International Relations, Quaid-i-Azam University, said that despite the lack of ideological
confluence, there are more reasons and opportunities in the Middle East for convergence than divergence which
need to be identified. He said that with the growing political security complexities in the Arab world, it is Palestine
and its people which lose. 'Unfortunately, the Middle East has never been at peace since 1920, and this needs to be
seen in the context of intra-Arab rivalries. Seeds of discord and discontent already present in the Arab world have
been exploited by extra regional players,' he remarked.

Dr Hussain went on to say that the Arab Spring has turned into Arab Winter. He pointed out that current geopolitical
dynamics are challenging for Pakistan which needs to maintain a balance in its relations with Riyadh and Tehran.
'As our economy benefits from the remittances sent by Pakistani Diaspora in the Gulf, Pakistan cannot ignore its
Muslim neighbours.' Responding to a question, he said that Pakistan needs to warm up its cold ties with its
immediate neighbor besides maintaining its amiable relations with Saudi Arabia.
Dr Ejaz Shafi Gilani, Chairman of Gallup-Pakistan, provided up to date population, trade, GDP, military
expenditure of the 22 economies of the Middle East and North Africa (MENA). He was of the view that any
research first needs to define which countries specifically fall in this region. He shared that with its 400 million
populations and high per capita income, MENA's 4 trillion dollar economy has been spending USD 118 billion on
military expenditures, and receiving USD 136 billion in foreign direct investment (FDI).
He informed that Pakistan has 1.9 million workers in Saudi Arabia, while the UAE is home to 1.2 million, and
Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and Bahrain nearly .7 million Pakistani workers which is nearly 50 per cent of the total
workers abroad. 63 per cent of remittances to Pakistan's national exchequer come from Saudi Arabia (29 per cent),
UAE (22 per cent) and other Gulf Cooperation Countries (12 per cent). He pointed out that contrary to popular
perception, Saudi Arabia and UAE FDI to Pakistan has reduced dramatically over the years and has now been
overtaken by China.
He was optimistic that the United States repeated military and strategic failures in the region and Pakistan with its
second largest Muslim population, by far the largest Army, economy and history of legitimacy in the region can be
used to bridge the trust deficit in the Muslim world, especially in the Middle East to remove the barriers that have
impeded politico-economic development in the region.
The conference was attended by a large number of participants, including members of diplomatic missions in
Islamabad, former diplomats, academics, students and journalists.-PR
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